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Objective:Postpartumdepression can have devastating consequences on themother and child. Prompt treatment
is challenging.Whereas electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is considered to be an effective treatmentmodality
in severe depression and brings about rapid clinical improvement, little is known about ECT during the
postpartum period.
Method: We systematically reviewed the literature on the use of ECT during the postpartum period using
PubMed, Institute for Scientific Information Web of Knowledge and PsycINFO databases until September
2014, using the search terms “electroconvulsive therapy” or “ECT” and “postpartum”. Then, we described
the successful treatment with ECT and the joint mother–baby hospitalization of a woman with severe de-
pression.
Results: Eight case reports and 8 studies were identified. All of the studies reported that ECT is effective in

the postpartum period. It is well tolerated, provides a fast response and allows for breastfeeding. In addi-
tion, our case report showed the benefits of the hospitalization of the mother–baby unit.
Conclusions: Combined ECT and joint mother–baby hospitalization could be a valuable treatment by
targeting both the mother–infant relationship and the maternal depressive symptoms.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mental disorders in the postpartum (PP) period begin during the
first 12 months after delivery and are divided in three categories: PP
blues, PP depression and PP psychosis [1]. The estimated incidence of
PP depression is 14.5%, whereas PP psychosis has an estimated inci-
dence of 1 per 1000 deliveries. PP depression and psychosis can have
devastating consequences on themother and child. Suicide is the leading
cause ofmaternal death in the PP period [2] and accounts for up to 20% of
PP deaths [3]. The rate of infanticide in nontreated PP psychosis is
approximately 4% [4].

In the PP period, manymentally ill mothers are unable to respond to
their infant’s needs. PP depression is associated withmaternal behavioral
and interpersonal relationship difficulties as well as incapacity to care for
the infant [5]. These disorders frequently require the separation of the
mother and child.

The difficulty of pharmacotherapy is that it is not immediately ef-
fective. Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) was first administered as a
relevant to the subject of this
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ier).
psychiatric treatment in 1938, and its first use during pregnancy
was recorded in 1941 [6]. ECT is an effective treatment for severe de-
pression, severe mania and schizophrenia and brings about rapid
clinical improvement. ECT is considered to be a safe procedure in
special populations, such as pregnant women, with low risks for
the fetus and mother [7]. The American Psychiatric Association con-
siders ECT to be safe and effective for treating severe mood disorders
during pregnancy [8].

Whereas guidelines have been developed for the use of ECT during
pregnancy [9], little has been published about the PP period and use of
ECT for the treatment of severe depression that has created an ongoing
controversy. In addition, very little research has focused on the indica-
tions, safety and benefits of ECT during the PP period.

In this article, we systematically review the literature on the use of
ECT during the PP period. Then, we present a detailed clinical case of a
woman with severe major depression who was successfully treated
with ECT during joint mother–baby hospitalization.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Search strategy

An electronic search of the literaturewas performed to identify stud-
ies or case reports investigating the use of ECT in the treatment of PP
psychiatric disorders. PubMed, Institute for Scientific Information Web
of Knowledge and PsycINFO databases were used to search articles
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published until September 2014, using the term combinations “electro-
convulsive therapy” or “ECT” and “PP”. We also examined reference lists
from identified studies and reviews to find additional articles.

2.2. Study selection

Two reviewers (F.G. and S.R.) independently screened the searches
to identify relevant articles. The full text was then obtained to further
evaluate the publication’s relevance.

For the review, studies were included if (1) they analyzed the use of
ECT during the PP period, (2) they were published studies and (3) they
were written in English.

2.3. Data extraction

For each study, the following information was extracted: first au-
thor, publication year, design, sample size, diagnostic status, location/
ethnicity, time of onset, treatment and the main results (Table 1).
Table 1
Studies on the use of ECT in the PP period

Studies Design Number Country Diagnosis Time o
onset

Impastato
and Gabriel,
1957

Retrospective 57
literature
cases
14

US PPP First
6 wee

Martin, 1958 Retrospective 75 UK PP mental illness
27 PPD

First
6 mon

Baker et al.,
1961

Randomized 20 UK Schizophrenic mother

Protheroe,
1969

Retrospective 134 UK PPP First
6 wee

O’Reagan,
1981

Case report 1 Canada PPP 11 day

Katona, 1982 Retrospective 135 UK 58 PPP
77 controls (major
depressive and manic
episode)

First
6 mon

Stanworth,
1982

Case report 1 UK PPP 1 wee

Robinson and
Stewart,
1986

Case report 1 Canada PPP 4 days

Agrawal et al.,
1997

Prospective 192
control
group

India PPP First
2 wee

Reed et al.,
1999

Retrospective 114 UK PPP = 58
Non-PP psychosis = 56

First
3 mon

Kisa et al.,
2005

Case report 1 Turkey PPD 2 mon

Forray and
Ostroof,
2007

Case series 5 US Severe treatment
refractory PP

3 wee
11 mo

O’Reardon
et al., 2011

Case report 1 US Perinatal major
depression

Pregna

Strain et al.,
2012

Case report 1 US PPP with catatonia 3 mon
after
delive

Levy et al.,
2012

Case report 3 Australia PPD First
6 mon

Babu et al.,
2013

Naturalistic
prospective
study

78 India PPP First
6 mon

Legend: ECT, electroconvulsivotherapy; NS, nonsignificant; PPD, PP depression; PPP, PP psycho
3. Results

3.1. Literature review

ECT was considered to be the treatment of choice in severe and re-
fractory PP psychosis and depression in several reviews [10–17].

However, little has been published on the benefits of ECT during the
PP period.We foundonly 8 published case reports [18–25] and 8 studies
[26–33]. These studies are summarized in Table 1.

3.1.1. Efficacy
All of the studies reported a positive response from ECT during the

PP period.
Impastato and Gabriel assembled data on 57 cases from the litera-

ture and reported on 14 women treated with electroshock therapy du-
ring the PP period [26]. Martin published a follow-up study of 75 cases
of PP mental illness, 72 of which were treated with ECT. Interestingly,
27 of the cases presented with major depression: 13 recovered with
f Treatment Results

ks
ECT Thrombophlebitis

Good response

ths
72 ECT
Average number: 7.4

Good response

Chlorpromazine or ECT randomly ECT: more improvement

ks
1 ECT/52 admission between 1927
and 1941
58 ECT/82 admission between 1942
and 1961

Mortality rate dropped considerably
with ECT

s Antipsychotics
ECT
Antidepressants
Lithium
Propranolol
(adrenergic blocking agent) up
to 480 mg/day

ECT provided good results temporarily
but relapse and confusion
Antipsychotics, antidepressants, and
lithium had no effect
Propranolol recovery

ths
23/58 ECT
9/77 ECT

ECT more frequent in
puerperal sample

k CPZ (up to 250 mg/day)
then 2 ECT treatments

Little improvement with CPZ alone
Good improvement with CPZ and ECT

Amitriptyline 150 mg/day then 2
others antidepressants then ECT
week 6

Better after 4 sessions completely well
after 8

ks
Drugs and ECT or drugs ECT more frequent in PP psychosis

ths
PP = 3–6 ECT sessions
Non PP = 1–23 ECT sessions

PPP: greater improvement compared to
non-PP

ths Fluvoxamine 200 mg/day used
irregularly then ECT

Substantial improvement after 8
sessions

ks to
nths

ECT 3 times a week Response within 3–6 sessions when
prior pharmacotherapy was
unsuccessful

ncy 18 bilateral bifrontal ECT during
pregnancy and 13 additional ECT in
PP

Good result

ths

ry

Citalopram, bupropion, lorazepam,
olanzapine then ECT

Minimal response to lorazepam,
good results to ECT

ths
2 significant medication side effects
1 high severity of illness
Right unilateral ultrabrief ECT

Response within 3–6 sessions
(1–2 weeks)

ths
34 ECT (no response, catatonic
symptoms, suicidal,
infanticidal behavior)

NS in duration of hospitalization and
severity of psychopathology

sis.
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one course of ECT (four to nine treatments), 9 relapsed after the first
course but recovered after a second course and 4 patients requiredmain-
tenance treatments but all recovered [27]. In a long-term study
(1927–1961) on puerperal psychosis in 134 women, the introduction of
physical treatments reduced the period of inpatient stay for patients
with affective states (from 8 months to 2.4 months on average) and
even more so for schizophrenics (4 years to 3.8 months) [29]. Prior to
the advent of ECT, significantmortalitywould have resulted fromhospital
infections and the poor nutrition of womenwho remainedwithdrawn or
excited during the PP period, and the mortality rate among women hos-
pitalized during the PP period dropped considerably between 1942 (9/
14) and 1961 (1/23) as ECT became a mainstream treatment [29].

A case study [18] reported good results, but important confusion,
with ECT (five unilateral and six bilateral treatments) and psychotropic
drugs in a Canadian woman with PP psychosis. In patients with a puer-
peral mental illness requiring hospital admission and controls with an
affective illness that wasmatched for diagnosis on a number of features
of their prior history, symptoms, management and outcomes, 23 of the
58 PP patients received ECT,whereas 9 of the 77 controls did [30]. There
were no complications or adverse events associated with ECT reported
in this study. Forray andOstroff presented 5 cases ofwomenwith severe
treatment refractory PP depression and psychosis who all responded
quickly and effectively to ECT within 3–6 sessions [22]. Moreover, PP
psychosis patients demonstrated a marked improvement in psychotic
symptoms after 2–3 ECT treatments.

O’Reardon et al. reported a successful and safe administration of
acute and continuous ECT in a 39-year-old pregnantwomanwith severe
major depression: 18 bilateral bifrontal treatments were administered
in the second and third trimesters of pregnancy and 13 additional ECT
treatmentswere administered asmaintenance, including one treatment
in the first 6 months after delivery with no evidence of adverse events
on the child’s long-term outcome [23]. More recently, Strain et al.
reviewed a case of PP psychosis that presented catatonia and responded
to ECT after resistance to medications [24]. Interestingly, Levy et al. de-
scribed the cases of 3 women with severe PP depression and suicidal
ideation who were refractory to treatment with medication, were psy-
chiatrically hospitalized andwere treatedwith right unilateral ultrabrief
ECT. All of the women began to respond within 3–6 treatments (within
1–2 weeks), and no significant cognitive side effects were observed,
suggesting that this treatment may assist mothers in resuming care
for their infants more rapidly [25].

ECT seems to be particularly effective in severe forms of PP psychosis
with poor response to psychotropic treatment [19,20,22,24].

On theother hand, a recent naturalistic andprospective study focusing
on the use of ECT in PP psychosis reported no significant difference in the
duration of hospitalization or the severity of illness betweenwomenwho
did and who did not receive ECT [33].

ECT in the PPperiod seems to bemore effective than in others periods:
PP psychosis was found to be more frequently treated by ECT than
nonpuerperal psychosis [31]. A study by Reed et al. compared the re-
sponse to ECT in women with PP and non-PP psychosis and reported
faster and better improvement in women with PP psychosis [32].

Thus, ECT is often referred to as the treatment of choice for PP
psychosis and resistant depression.

3.1.2. Side effects
ECT is well tolerated. Impastato and Gabriel found no complications in

14 treated women. However, as the authors also emphasized, in their
review of 57 cases, there is a possibility of dislodging an embolus by
electroconvulsion; thus, where there is evidence of PP thrombophlebitis,
therapy should be deferred during the first 6 weeks of the puerperium
[26]provided that thepsychosis doesnot in itself threaten thepatient’s life.

Medical agents should also be carefully prescribed as they can cause
convulsive seizures. Indeed, prolonged ECT seizures have been reported
with ciprofloxacin in a patient with PP depression [21].

Several studies reported confusion [18,33].
The side effects most commonly observed among women who re-
ceived ECT were the development of transient memory loss with
anterograde amnesia and prolonged seizures [33]. However, ketamine
could reduce the reorientation time after ECT treatment and decrease
memory impairment better than etomidate during ECT procedures [34].

3.1.3. Breastfeeding
The benefits of breastfeeding have been recognized by the World

Health Organization. However, the risk of the transmission of psycho-
tropic drugs in breast milk must be evaluated. Whereas many psycho-
tropic drugs appeared in low concentrations in human milk, with
estimated relative infant doses of less than 2% of the weight-adjusted
maternal dose and/or milk-to-plasma ratios of less than 1, the percent-
age of maternal doses that approach clinically significant levels (10% or
more) have been reported for bupropion, citalopram, diazepam, fluoxe-
tine, lithium, lamotrigine and venlafaxine. Moreover, data on excretion
in human milk are not available for many psychotropic drugs, and the
long-term neurodevelopmental effects have not been adequately studied
[35,36]. Interestingly, in Babu et al., among the 34 women who received
ECT, 15 were hospitalized with their infants and 10 continued to
breastfeed their infants with no clinically observable adverse effects
[33]. Thus, another benefit of the use of ECT in PP disorders is the ability
to continue breastfeeding. The only risk associated with ECT is due to an-
esthetic agents, which pose little risk to the nursing infant. Themaximum
exposure of the infant to anesthetic agents within 24 h after administra-
tion was found to be less than 0.1% of the maternal dose and less than
1.25% of the weight-normalized maternal dose [37,38]. The exposure to
medication administeredduring ECT is reduced if breastfeeding is delayed
by a few hours posttreatment or by the collection and storage of breast
milk the day prior to ECT [39]. Baker andMorison reported that a schizo-
phrenic mother breastfed her baby with complete success throughout a
course of ECT [28].

3.2. Case report

We describe the case of a 36-year-old woman, gravid 2 para 1, who
was hospitalized in our Mother and Baby Unit for a major depressive
episode and was treated efficiently with ECT.

She miscarried 6 weeks into her pregnancy 1 year ago. She had no
somatic disorders, no personal or familial psychiatric history and no
substance abuse. The first symptoms began during her pregnancy and
weremajor asthenia, sadness, major anxiety, anhedonia and difficulties
falling asleep. She described having poor energy and concentration
levels, whichmade it difficult to accomplish tasks at home during preg-
nancy. She was treated with a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor,
sertraline 100 mg/day and oxazepam 30 mg/day, and psychotherapy
for 8 weeks. However, her depression was not responsive to this treat-
ment, and she attempted suicide at home by ingesting 10 oxazepam
pills at 38weeks of pregnancy. Shewas hospitalized for amajor depres-
sive episode. During this hospitalization, she attempted suicide by de-
fenestration and was transferred to the intensive care unit where an
emergency cesarean was performed. She gave birth to a little girl. She
suffered from a left clavicle fracture and a left knee fracture requiring
surgery. She was then transferred to our adult psychiatric unit. The
baby was hospitalized for her first 10 days with her father in the
“kangaroo unit” of the maternity department.

The first mental health examination was marked by a depressed
mood, anhedonia, social withdrawal, suicidal ideation, major anxiety,
asthenia and difficulties falling asleep. She endorsed hopelessness and
suicidal ideationwithout criticizing her suicide attempt. Standard rating
scales to assess the severity of depression showed a severe level of
symptoms (the score of the 17-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale
HAMD-17was 34, the score of the Quick Inventory of Depressive Symp-
tomatology Clinician Rating QIDS-C was 29 and the score of the Edin-
burgh Postnatal Depression Scale EPDS was 26). She had no homicidal
ideation. She reported having difficulty bonding with her baby and did
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not feel attached to her. She did not breastfeed. She described feelings of
guilt and was unable to rest because of anxious thoughts and worries.

Sertralinewas stopped and replaced by venlafaxine XR andwas pro-
gressively increased to 225mg/day associatedwith oxazepam200mg/day,
cyamemazine 100 mg/day and zopiclone 7.5 mg/day. The patient very
rarely spoke of her daughter. The meetings with her and the father, or-
ganized within the unit, were shortened and spaced out at the request
of the patient. Due to the good tolerance of the antidepressant and little
improvement after 7 weeks, the dose of venlafaxine XR was increased
to 375 mg/day. However, no improvement emerged after 12 weeks
and depression rating scales still showed severe symptom levels:
HAMD-17 = 32, QIDS-C = 28 and EPDS = 23.

Because of the severity of the episode and documented treatment
resistance, ECT was started. The benefits and risk profile of ECT were
discussed with the patient and her husband. Blood serum screening
(including thyroid hormones, glycemia and calcemia) and cerebral
contrast magnetic resonance imaging were normal. A bilateral
bifrontal electrode placement was used.

ECT administration produced rapid and dramatic improvement.
After 8 sessions (2.5 weeks), the patient presented with lower anxiety
and lower psychomotor retardation and criticized her suicide attempt.
In addition, she missed her daughter. She was then hospitalized with
her daughter in the Mother and Baby Unit. The joint hospitalization
wentwell. The quality of interactions between themother and child im-
proved gradually and she was also able to meet her primary needs. In
the first months of hospitalization, the baby presented signs of eczema
with scratching, hypertonia and sleeping disorders. During joint hospi-
talization, which enabled more frequent contact with the mother, the
baby was able to settle and to recover good psychomotor development.
The patient benefited from 29 sessions, leading to a reduction of the
scores of theHAMD-17 to 3, theQIDS-C to 2 and the EPDS to 3. Asthenia,
psychomotor retardation, anhedonia, clinophilia, sleeping disorders and
all other depressive symptoms disappeared. Then, her treatment was
successfully transitioned to clomipramine. She continued in remission
from her depression on clomipramine 150 mg/day. After being
discharged from the Mother and Baby Unit, both the patient and her
daughter were followed by psychiatrists. No depressive relapse had
occurred after 6 months.

4. Discussion

In the PP period, quick and effective relief is necessary for maternal
and child health and the mother–infant relationship. PP depression
holds an increased risk of poor mother–infant attachment, delayed cog-
nitive and linguistic skills in the infant, impaired emotional develop-
ment and risk of behavioral problems later in life [40]. Infants of
depressed mothers are more likely to develop negative affective states
that affect their interactionswith others and exacerbate their emotional
problems [41].

Long-term treated depressed mothers were reported to rate their
children as having lower attachment security, greater behavior prob-
lems and more negative temperaments compared to nondepressed
mothers [42]. Thus, treatment for depression in the PP period should
target the mother–infant relationship in addition to the mothers’
depressive symptoms.

ECT is generally considered to have amore rapid onset of action than
standard antidepressant agents: a range of 5–7 treatments (approxi-
mately 2weeks) could lead to a significant reduction in symptomseverity
[43]. Thus, ECT could be considered to be an efficient solution considering
the need for early maternal/infant interactions [15]. However, the relapse
rate following ECT is high (exceeds 50%) and continuation therapy is
needed [44].

Until recently, mentally ill mothers were separated from their
babies, mainly because of the potential danger they posed to the baby.
Indeed, clinical observations have demonstrated the impact of affective
deprivation and the separation of mother and baby on the child’s
cognitive, psychic and emotional development. Mother and Baby Units
in France have been developed over the last 20 years [45]. Women ad-
mitted to mother–baby units have major depression, schizophreniform
psychosis, schizophrenia, bipolar disorders and anxiety disorders [46].

Evaluations of the clinical effectiveness of specialized perinatal psy-
chiatry inpatient units have found clinically and statistically significant
improvements in symptoms of depression, anxiety and active suicidal
ideation between admission and discharge [47–50]. In a study of ECT
from Reed et al. [32], all women with PP illness were admitted to the
Mother and Baby Unit. The good response to ECT could also be due to
the improvement of other aspects of treatment in a Mother and Baby
Unit. In addition, mothers in joint units may have a shorter duration of
stay and a lower relapse rate than mothers treated without their babies
[28]. However, whereas ECTwas reported to be highly effective, adverse
neurocognitive effects have been described: disorientation after each
session, anterograde amnesia for recently learned information and ret-
rograde amnesia for previously learned information [51]. These possible
adverse effects are most often transient. However, in mother–infant
unitswhere ECT is available, caregivers are trained regarding the specific
difficulties related to these side effects and the impact that they could
have on the mothers’ care. More therapeutic interventions that focus
on the mother–infant dyad and the infant’s affective state in the treat-
ment of maternal depression are needed.

5. Conclusions

Our review and case report demonstrates benefits of using ECT in PP
disorders, especially depression. In addition, while mothers with severe
psychiatric PP disorders that require ECT are most frequently separated
from their babies, combined ECT and joint mother–baby hospitalization
could be a valuable treatment as it targets both the mother–infant
relationships and the mothers’ depressive symptoms.
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